
Tie number of tickets in each box was found t:) correspond with
the number stated in the procès-verbal accompanying the same.

I thereupon proceeded to determine the number of votes given for
each candidate during the election, and the result vas as follow£ :

MUNICIPALITIEs. CANDIDATE3, VJTEs.

A. B., C. D., E. F., G. H....
No. 1. Muricipality of. (or à ., *

ward of the city or town.) "
No. I. Mun icipality of (or for c " e t

ward of the town or city.)
(.And so rn with the rest.)

Total number of votes given for each Candidate..

I struck off as being null:

- votes given for A. B.
- votes given for C. D.

- votes given for E. F.
- votes given for G. H.

for certain grounds of avoidance,
(&tate tht grounds with°regard to each ticket.)

Result of the scrutiny V.>TES.
The Candidate A. B.

C. D.006%be
E. F. IoO 4 6 6 * 0 4964

gg ~ C.rD. eived... ..... ... .. ....

G. H.

A-zd tha t the candidate (candidate's name) received the largest
nuinber of rotes in the Electoral College of

(or in the city or town of) as representative of the said college,
(or city or -.own) in the Legislative Assembly (or Legislative Corneil)
of tl-is Prov ince. (If several candidates are to be elected, the Retur ning
Officer shalV insert the names of the three candidates w.io shall have r.ceiv-
ed the greatest number of votes, beginning woith the candidate who shall
havc the highest number, and in place of the candidate he shall writ c the
candidates iaming them) received, &c.

A:'ter having caused the above operation including the scrutiny anr
verification of the tickets to be supervised by the person above men
tionrd, I have prepared this procès-verbal, which they have signed
with me.

(Signatures.) K. S.
L. M.
N. O.
P. R.
S. B.

Returning Officer.
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